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Hendersonville, TN (July 17th, 2014): Bill Beeler, President of
A P Trecently
I V E, I Nfeatured
C.
Risk Solutions Captive, Inc. (RSC),C was
on the radio
program Inside Healthcare: Critical Thinking for Turbulent Times.
Beeler and the host of the show, Robert Chamberlain, discussed
how American businesses today have different options related to
their healthcare, specifically in the self-funding arena, one of which
is the new captive product offered by Risk Solutions Captive.
Beeler explains, “Employers have become more aware of the health
benefits they provide to their employees because of the mandated
benefits that are part of the act (The Affordable Care Act) as well
as the penalties and fines associated for employers that do not
provide the minimum benefits as well as the affordable benefits.
This has made employers pay more attention to their plan, want more
information about their plan, and try to find out what drives the cost
of their plan. Until now they have not had this information. All they’ve
had from a carrier is a set of rates and a premium increase. Those days
have come to an end…Employers want more knowledge. They want
more data that they can act upon.”
Partnering with Health Cost Solutions and a highly-rated reinsurance
carrier, Risk Solutions Captive provides employers and benefit
consultants with ACA compliant options designed specifically for
their employees.
“Risk Solutions Captive is basically an insurance company; we have
our certificate of authority in the State of Tennessee, we market to
employers with 50 employees and above, down to 25 if they have
a favorable population, and we allow those groups to participate in
our captive, RSC, but we also set up a separate captive cell for that
employer group below RSC and they’re responsible for a portion
of the risk on the front end. Anything over a certain dollar amount
cedes to RSC and then over a certain dollar amount it goes to the
reinsurance carrier. It allows those employers to get into the selffunded environment and not experience those peaks and valleys of
a self-funded plan,” Beeler said.
CLICK HERE to hear the complete interview and learn how Risk
Solutions Captive is addressing the growing cost of healthcare
coverage through affordable self-funding options.

About Risk Solutions Captive, Inc.:
Risk Solutions Captive, Inc. (RSC) provides innovative solutions for
companies with 50 or more employees in the self-funded arena.
RSC’s partnership with Health Cost Solutions (HCS), the TPA,
provides the foundation for RSC with a variety of services including
claims payment, cost containment, billing, reporting, COBRA and
HIPAA services. By partnering with a highly rated reinsurance
carrier and Health Cost Solutions, Risk Solutions Captive offers risk
protection from high-dollar claims exposure and the highest quality
TPA services.

Contact us today for more information on a custom
captive solution for your organization by contacting:
Bill Beeler | bbeeler@risksolutionscaptive.com | 800.526.3919

